【X431PRO Actual Measurement】Match 2011
changan ford focus automatically calculates the
password of the operating methods
Note：when matching，keep the vehicle static
In a relatively stable and safe environment,
The function will last about 20 minutes.
According to the actual test verification,
it is found that there is sufficient voltage to
keep the vehicle battery, otherwise
Failure is possible.
Software requirement：need FordV45.20 above.

Operation Procedure
1. Select FordV45.20 above;
2. Select auto-search;
3. Select Year, see pic1;

pic1
4. Confirm the info of vehicle. see pic2；

pic2
5. Select "will the vehicle be manufactured before March 2008? = no, as shown in figure 3;

pic3
6. Select IC(dashboard) system；
7. Select special function, see pic4;

pic4
8.Select car body, see pic 5;

pic5
9. Select safety,

see pic6；

pic6
10. Select PATS（Passive anti-theft system）function，see pic7；

pic7
11. 11. After entering the function, the software reads the number of the current legal key, and
if it is 0, there is no valid key. The default configuration for the 11 ford fox two cars is 2 keys.
If the customer key fails or needs to be rematched after the key is lost, the original two keys
must be cleared before adding the new key, otherwise the key will not succeed, as shown in
figure 8.

pic8

12.

Before you can match the key, you need to erase all the current legal key and select the

ignition key to clear it, as shown in figure 9.

Pic9

13.

After the clearance, the number of keys should be 0, as shown in figure 10.

pic10

Note: X-431 automatically calculates the car's password without manual input; Only if the current
software automatically gets the internal code failure, or the current condition of the vehicle is not
satisfied, the following information will be prompted, and the internal code should be entered
manually.
14. Select ignition key program Settings, as shown in figure 11;

pic11
15.

This function performs a can increase 1 key, so configuration 2 need to perform the key

twice, perform this step before please make sure the two keys are available.
After clicking this function will be prompted to the following information and click to
determine the next step, as shown in figure 12.

pic12

16. When the ignition key increases the operation step, be sure to follow the instructions. The
operation process needs to complete three actions: turn OFF the ignition switch and pull out the
key after the OFF. Insert the new key and switch to ON; Click ok after completion.
17. After completing the above steps, according to the requirement process has been completed 1
key match (don't pull out key), the need to perform "ignition key program" complete configuration
2 keys, key configuration process and the same 1 2.

